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Fauquier Countv, Viroinja, 

October 14, 1827.
« I am happy to see a recoil of public opinion in 

favor of the Administration. For some time after 
the last Presidential election, many honest well 
meaning men were carried to the side of the Milita- 

B Ty Chieftain, by the popular cry of “ bargain, sale,
■ bribery, corruption, intrigue,” &c. &x. and 1 confess 

that 1 myself labored for u short time under the same 
delusion ; and, indeed, strange it was to me, when,

mature reflection, 1 took a deliberate view ol 

h past events, 
cl “ The recent publication of the letters on that 
el subject, and particularly Mr. Buchanan’s, of Penn
al sylvania, has operated on the public mind in my 
,1 neighborhood, us the sun does when he rises to dis-

■ B perse the shades of night.
In the recent development alluded to, Clay

has gained a triumph over his enemies, (or 

• B ther they have put themselves) completely to 
-1 shame. 1 rejoice in his triumph and hope every 

g man of correct principles may come out equally 
pure, and pass through the ordcui of public 
sure with equal credit. 1 have gone to a grea
ter length on this subject than 1 intended, but could 
sny much more. It is a subject that 1 think all im
portant at this time to the American People. In
deed, it appears to me we are standing on a preci
pice that ought to be viewed with horror.”

iri their hostility to the administration. Exclude a 

lew, a very lew, conscientious men, who act upon 
particular constitutional views, and the opposition in 
doth houses, beginning with the Vice President 
ending with Kremer, is a mass of political putridity.

The Jefferson County (Va.) Anti-Jacks on meet

ing, in their preamble thus express themselves :

The citizens now assembled have seen with 
tonishment and regret, and not without alarm, the 
course pursued by many of the opponents of the 
present Administration of the General Government ; 
they have witnessed an unremitted and bitter hos
tility manifested to an Administration pursuing 
sures which have received the sanction of preced
ing administrations, and the approbation of the peo
ple themselves—and they have seen urged, with an 
unwearied pertinacity, objections which, in their 
opinion, are aimed at men instead of measures. They 
have seen public servants proscribed, whose whole 
lives and talents have been devoted to the 
welfare and glory of our country, upon suspicions 
unsustamed by facts—and they have witnessed these 
suspicions urged in every possible form for nearly 
three years, without the exhibition of a single proof 
•which reason can admit. Under these circumstances, 
they deem it their duty to sustain, by their influ
ence and example, however humble, an Administra
tion which they conscientiously believe to have at 
heart the best interests of the country, and to be ful
ly deserving the mead of approbation.

let us take them on their owu ground. Does (Série
rai Jackson revere the character, and approve of the 
conduct, of tile Father of his country ? Let the 
Journals of Congress speak on this subject. On the 
17th of December, 179Ü, the answ er to the speech 
of Gen. W ashington, was under consideration in the 
House of Representatives. The concluding sen
tence of the Address, was as follows: "For our 
country’s sake, fur the sake of republican liberty, 
it is our earnest, wish, that your example may be 
the guide if your successors, and thus, after being 
the ornament and safeguard of the present age, be- 

the patrimony of our descendants.”
Blount moved to strike out this sentence, and An
drew Jackson, together with Governor Giles, his 
present supporter, voted in favor of striking out that 
sentence. Mr. Blount then moved that the yeas 
and nays be taken, that posterity might see that he 
was not consenting to the address,and Andrew Jack- 
son and Governor Giles voted against the address! 
Comment is unnecessary, 
the man who was “first in war, first in peace, and 
first in the hearts of his countrymen,” was disap
proved by Jackson, and he solemnly declared by his 
vote that the example of Washington might not be 
the guide of his successors. And yet his partisans 
have the hardihood to call him a second Washington!

Andrew Jackson vs. Washington.—As the friends 
of Gen. Jackson pretend to compare him with the 
Father of his country, and call him a second Wash
ington, it iiia^f not be amiss to examine the justice of 
these pretensions. On the 17th of December 1796, 
the answer to the speech of Gen. Washington, was 
under consideration in the house of Representatives 
of a people grateful for his great and faithful ser
vices.

The concluding sentence of the Address was as 
follows:—" For our country’s sake, for the sake of 
republican liberty, it is our earnest wish that your 
example may be the guide of your successors, and 
thus after being the ornament and safegard of the 
present age, become the patrimony of our decen- 
dants.” Mr. Blount moved to strike out this sen
tence,and AndrewJackson,togetherwithGov. Giles, 
his present supporter voted in favor of striking out 
that sentence.

Mr. Blount then moved that the yeas and nays be 
taken that posterity might 
senting to the address, and Andrew Jackson & Gov. 
Giles.voted against the address.—[Nat. Advocate.]

mini shed, and it is mitigated and converted intô ft 
harmless disease. Dr. Thompson in his account of 
tile varioloid epidemic whicii prevailed in Scotland 
in 1818 and 18i9, states that when the small pox at
tacked those who had been previously vaccinated, if 
was almost iuvariabl v so mild and so exactly resem
bled Hie chicken pox that he could not distinguish 
them.

We learn that there are few cases of the varioloid 
disease in the western part of Cuminingtou, and one 
in Westhampton.—Gazette.
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,, Savings Bank.—The last half year's report of a 
single Savings Bank in London, gives an aggregate 
of deposiles for that period, of £283,230 
third of which was by females.

The utility of those institutions is becoming every 
day more apparent, and the solid advantages deriv
ed by those who appropriate a small portion of their 

I weekly earnings to the accumulation of a fund, that 
The administration of may enable them to procure in after days a comfor

table subsistence, ought to induce every one to be
come a depositor.
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i from the Baltimore American.
G1BRALTEK.—The advices from Gibralter, arö 

to the 17th ult. The Chronicle of the 14th states 
that the Insurgents in Spain, to the number of about 
2000, took possession of Reus, (in Catalonia) on the 
9th of September, and imprisoned the principal in
habitants until they paid certain contributions. The 
rebels had previously entered Vendrell, where they 
levied $8000 and were masters of Blanes and oth
er places on the coast. 400 troops had arrived at 
Tarragona from Valencia, qnd subsequently march
ed out. The Madrid Gazette of the 4th, which had 
previously kept a strict silence on the matters, gives 
a detailed account of the proceedings of the rebels 
since 1825, and concludes with a royal order, di
recting a considerable body of troops of the line to 
be sent to Catalonia, and announcing that a general 
officer will be appointed to superintend the military 
operations, with powers from his Majesty to pardon 
the rebels, excepting the leaders.

1

f SOME OF THE GENERAL’S FRIENDS.

The following remarks, by the Richmond Whig, 

relative to his neighbor, the Enquirer, and, certain 

prominent members of the Opposition, should be 

lead with great attention in a small State of three 

counties. True—nothing is said about Delaware

f;
VIEW OF THE COLLEGES.

The following is a statement, showing the numb

er of graduates at several principal colleges, in five

successive years.

Grad, in Grad. în Grad.in Gradin Grad, in 
1823. 1824. 1825. 1826. 1827.

■ papers or men ; but the application to them, in a part 
s I of these remarks, will be easy, and follow almost ir-

■ resistubly.

B That this support should be headed and recom- 
B mended by his former adversaries—by flieu who 

s B felt or pretended to feel the utmost horror at the 
I mere possibility of his success—that his success 

would endanger liberty and the republic itself, is a 
phenomenon, which as it cannot be explained upon 

ff I principles creditable to the human character, we 
g shaft leave altogether unatlempted. le es—these 

men not only opposed Gen. Jackson, but they were 
the first to do it—they were not only the first, but 
they cained their enmity to the most violent ex
treme—they exposed his many military violences— 
his contempt of orders, his infractions of the consti- 

i. I Ultimi—liis disregard of the rights of persons—his 
despotic resort to court martinis, to jails, and to the 
uflioe of the hangman, whenever his wishes were ob
structed, or his imperial temper provoked. Reas- 
ailing upon these exhibitions of character, these gen- 

*B B llemen affirmed that Gen. Jackson was dangerous in 

B a Republic—that he had never been vested with 
u- B authority without grossly abusing it—that he had in 
at I eV(,1'J instance sacrificed the law and the constitu- 
. ■ turn, personal rights, the liberty of the citizen ami 
' I humanity itself to his ungovernable passions 

B that he was disqualified by nature, by habit and by 
éducation, for any civil office whatever. His pub- 

m- ■ he conduct was scrutinized with rigorous severity, 
ami the Enquirer groaned under the load of denun
ciation, and appeals to the people to save their lib
erties from the grasp ofthe Military Despot. Could 
it possibly be imagined, that any state of things 
would thereafter enlist the support of these gen
tlemen for Gen. Jackson ? Could it be believed that 
men of respectability and sense, would in so short 
a time give the lie to their former declarations, 
subject themselves to ttie suspicion of present in
sincerity, when they profess tlitiir faith in General 

en ■ Jackson's capacity to rule this country ?
An opposition thus vicious in its origin could be 

supported only by means equally vicious—and hence 
that rapid succession ot fabricated charges directed 
against the honor and purity of the Administration— 
the employment of such venal instruments as dis
grace the American Press—the innumerable false- 

p- I hoods which are coined and thrown into circulation 
with a rapidity which has kept the people in a con
stant state of excitement, and left them no time to 
investigate the truth of one, before they were called 
upon to examine another. Eighteen months ago, we 
pronounced this opposition, further than Virginia 
and North Carolina were engaged in it, (and drew 
upon ourselves by doing so, denunciation in the Se
mite ot the U. States,) factious and unprincipled.
V irginia and N. Carolina alone, could upon priuci- 
P ”, oppose this administration, for they alone had 
'raged consistent war against that Iatituriinous con
struction, which, practised under all administrations, 
hut more expressly recognized by Mr. Monroe’s, 
had been, or it was conjectured, would be adopted 
hy that ot Mr. Adams. Beyond these two States— 

■dhoun, Van Buren, Benton, McDuffie, Woodbury 
—all was faction—for beyond these two States, and 
perhaps Georgia in part, all without exception, en- 
jJ'S'ul in the uncompromising hostility to Mr. Ad- 
auiB and his administration, had invariably, from the 
‘"’ginning of their political lives, supported and ap
proved that construction ofthe Constitution and the 
measures to which it led, upon the basis of which 

le new administration proposed to conduct the Gov- 
‘ ruinent. When these men were observed sudden- 
J and simultaneously, to renounce their old opin- 

*uns and attachments—when the phenomenon was 
exhibited ol Mr. Calhoun’s becoming a State Right 

•m and when Mr. Van Buren, who had voted all 
l>e roads and tariffs ever proposed, promised to 

guard faithfully, the few remaining rights which the 
Wes had left to them, it was obvious that hostility 

V:>s predetermined, and that these artful and do
wning statesmen were seeking pretexts to justify an 

Opposition ia which they at least had no right upon 
PUnciple to embark. Is not that opposition which 

greeted against men and not measures—which 
ooks to private promotion and advantage, and not to 

public utility, factious and unprincipled? Aye—and 
J.e,re 18 B°t one intelligent man, not absolutely blind- 

by partizanship, & at all acquainted with thechar- 
■c ers of public men, who is not firmly aud irrevo- 
on is Persuade('i that personal jealousy and rivalry 

n he one hand, or the hope of political preferment 
n , d other, are the solitary motives which ani- 

e ’ an Kuren, Calhoun, Rowan, Benton, Wood- 
”7 aad others, whom we will not now designate,

Colleges 
Waterville 
Bowdoin 
Dartmouth 
Vermont Univ. 
Middlebury 
Williams 
Amherst 
Havard 
Brown Uuiver. 27 
Yaie

3 3 3 7 14
31 3713 31 32
34 28 26 37 36

98 13 13 14
1617 19 15

7 2415 19 31
Dr. Muse has made this season, on five acres of 

land, notwithstanding a severe drought ninety bar
rels of shell-corn, wanting a peck and half—that is 
ninety bushels per acre, wanting a small fraction of 
a bushel. On ten acres he made also, this season one 
hundred and fifty-two barrels shell-corn, or 760 bush
els—that is 76 bushels per acre.—

17 23 233It
37 67 58 47bo

2741 48 33
see that he was not con-C373 68 100 79

Union 
Hamilton 
Columbia 
Princeton 
Dickinson 
Penn. Ur.iver. 22

07 62 7170 68
34 2317 28 23V
29 22 2421 3-1

[from the Troy. N. Y. Sentinel.]
The lollowing article from the Buffalo Journal of 

the 9th inst. will be read with attention. T he Jour- Emigrations from the Continent oe Europe. 
nal has ever been a decided supporter of Mr. Clin- A French paper which has been lying before us for 
ton, in state politics, aud the manliness and indepen- some time, mentions some facts relating to the euii- 
ilence of its sentiments as expressed below, are grations from Switzerland and Alsace, which we are 
therefore the more striking and honourable. desirous of publishing.

Mr. Clinton.—It has been asserted in several of Havre has been for several years the point of era- 
the papers, that Mr. Clinton had finally formed an barkation for great numbers of poor families from 
alliance offensive & defensive, with Mr. Van Buren, Alsace and Switzerland, fur the U. States ; and the 
and that one of the articles of the treaty was. that details of their prudence and economy before leav- 
Clinton should support Gen. Jackson for the Presi- ing Europe, would be as remarkable as their indus» 
dency, and himself be the candidate for Vice Pres- try and success usually are after their arrival on this 
ident. The boldness 4'air of certainty with which side of the Atlantic. They performed a journey of 
the assertion was made at first impressed us with a two hundred leagues through the centre of France, 
partial belief of its truth ; but, alter much observa- at less expence than a common traveller would spend 
tion, the unwelcome nature of the news; or the in going from Havre to Paris. The father of a fam- 
dulness of our perception, has prevented our com- ily provides a horse and wagon, made of pieces of 
ing fully to the understanding that such is the fact, the fir of Mount Jura- In this he puts a little straw, 
in its full sense. The American first proclaims the a few kitchen utensils of coarse pottery, and a lit- 
news—the Argus does not deny it; and the Rich- tie bag of Indian meal ; and this forms the amount 
numd Enquirer says lie knew it six weeks ago! On of their preparations for the journey. They drink 
the back of this the Evening Post says: "We are water and their thirst is satisfied ; and they never en- 
indeed aware that the scurrilous columns of an Ad ter an inn on their route, be it ever so small or hum- 
ams paper proclaimed in broad terms the slander ble. When they reach the sea shore they sell the 
that a coalition had been entered into between Mr. horse, but the waggon ia taken in pieces and put of» 
Clinton and Mr. Van Buren, by which the latter board the ship.
had agreed to support the former for the office of These plain and simple people are described as 
Vice President, but the falsehood was an unfortunate large and robust, with frames unimpaired by the lux- 
one, and not believed.” uries of civilization. On reaching the United States*

So that look where we will (Mr. Clinton not yet they commence their journey it. mediately for the 
having committed himself by any public act.) we are interior. Those who first came out, are said to have 
at a loss how to determine the point. One thing encountered great trials and discouragements; but 
is certain—let Mr. Clinton go where he may, his they have since become large proprietors, so that 
former friends will be found the firm and efficient those who now arrive, are welcomed by friends ami 
supporters of the present Administration. Upon introduced immediately to the comforts of life, 
this subject the public mind is too well informed to The editor of the paper before us remarks, that 
be in doubt.—There is no room for hesitation, for judging from the numbers who have emigrated with- 
however exalted an opinion the people of this state in two or three years, whole districts will eventually 
may have for the talents and services ofMr.Clinton, be peopled by men of that race and the names of 
they cannot, in a question affecting the prospective Alsace, French Ecompte, die. will be transfered to 
welfare of the nation, sacrifice their own judgments America. [N. Y. Daily]
in a blind reliance on his preference—honestly 
formed, perhaps, but evidently founded in er

ror.
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A writer in the United States Gazette, declares 

that “ the majority in favour of the Administration 

in the city of Philadelphia, at this time, if the whole 

strength of both jJartie-, were brought out, would' 

cxbeed one thousand votes." The reasons which he 

gives for this opinion are—that hundreds voted for 

Mr. Hemphill who were still opposed to the election 

of Gen. Juckson, and that one third, atleast, of the 

members ofthe society of Friends did not go to the 

Polls.
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n- From the Nero York Commercial of Saturday.
Important' to the People!—In addition to the 

partial development of a part of the Jackson ope
rations which we gave yesterday, we are now enabled 
to make another suggestion, of momentous impoi- 
tance to the people. VVe are advised from Albany, 
that the Albany Jackson Regency have it in contem
plation, if they carry the Legislature at the ap
proaching election, TO REPEAL THE ELEC
TORAL LAW, which the people, in their majesty, 
wrung from them two years since, and again US
URP THE POWER OF APPOIN TING THE 
ELEC TORS OF PREBIDENT THEM SELVES 1 
It is the unquestionable determination ut these men, 
that Jackson shall be President, though his trium
phal cur be wheeled over the prostrate liberties ot 
the People!
From the New York National Advocate of Saturday

The Electoral Law in Danger.—It is nut to 
be doubted that should the combined powerof Clinton 
and Van Buren send to the next legislature of this 
state a majority of persons subservient to their views, 
they would instantly make a sacrifice of the elector
al law, and take the choice of President electors 
into their own hands. After a great struggle the 
people of this state have obtained the just privilege 
of themselves appointing the persons who shall elect 
the President and Vice President. Let them now 
beware how they hazard this important and popular 
right by sending to the Legislature those who will de
prive them of it. VVe raise a voice of warning; we 
bid them beware in 1827 of those men who in 1823 
spurned, and contumaciously spurned, the loud 
voice of the Freemen of this state. The same man 
now as then manages the scenery, and he will not 
hesitate when he has power to use it. Again we re
peat, preserve your electoral law—and do it at the 
polls in the men you send to Albany as your repre
sentatives. —
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tt For the Delaware Journal.
l- Mr. Editor,

It is an unpleasant task to take any notice of a 
being who is so far sunk as'to be proud_of his own, 
shame, aud one who glories in being known as the 
author of pitiful and disgraceful falsehoods. 1 have 
been led to those remarks by the notice of several 
pieces published in a paper in your place—which 

had some claim to decency ; but by admitting 
the production of all colors into its columns, has des
cended to a situation that may be pitied but cannot 

1 will now take some notice of a piece

n VVe make this remark upon the supposition that it 
is true that Mr. Clinton has manifested to some of 
his friends his preference for Gen. Jackson. True 
or false, thanks to the intelligence ofthe people, we 
are not likely to witness the degradation of the 
State, by a vassalage to the southern domination. 
No coalition, with Martin Van Buren at its head, 
and Noah and Coleman for its supporters, though it 
should be sanctioned by the name of Mr. Clinton, 
can prevail—more especially when formed fur the 
corrupt purposes of the union.

From the New-York American, October 24.
By the Cadmus, arrived at this port last evening' 

we nave received our files of Paris and Havre pa* 
pers to the 15th Sept.

The quarter to which we look for intelligence of 
prominent interest, Greece,yields much upon w'lich 
the friends of the cause of liberty may found their 
felicitations. The intervention of the European pow
ers had assumed a serious aspect, and a combined 
fleet had formed a junction oft' Milo to overlook and 
dictate the destinies of the Greeks.
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published in the Delaware Gazette of the 19th, 
signed “ A Looker on." This, by the by, is a ve
ry appropriate signature for aman who lias the lib
erty to look on the best Houses in his Neighborhood, 
but as to the inside ofthe House where he is pleas
ed to say he witnessed such scenes, he knows no 
such thing ; for his credit is not sufficient to gain 
him an admittance into its door. 1 do not find fault 
with his notice of the gentlemen who attended this 
meeting. They care nothing for his falsehoods ; 
knowing well the contempt in which his character 
is held : but the abuse ofGovernorKent is the "un 
kindest cut of all.”—it is but a very short time since 
the Governor exercised his constitutional preroga 
live to save this same Looker on from the punish
ment clue to his crimes ; and it may not be amiss to 
state the manner of deceiving the Governor out of 
this pardon. It was done by stating that Mr, Bark
er’s famous correspondent was engaged in procuring 
subjects for dissection for the Young Students of 
Medicine in Elkton, on the night which he was 
charged with committing certain crimes. I hearti
ly wish Mr. Harker all the advantage of this Resur
rectionist’s talents, and I inform (.Mr. Looker on) 
that when he favors the public with another decent 
account of the People of Hijiton, 1 will give a more 
minute account of him. CJVSTIGATOR,

»

1
from the United Stales Gazette.

Will somebody mend the pocket of Major Noah’s 
unmentionablesF When Delaware promised to vote 
fur Jackson, the Major said that Delaware had heart 
enough for the whole United States. When Dela
ware did vote for the administration, the Major said 
he "could put the whole concern in his breeches 
pocket”—doubtless the worthy major overlooked 
Mr. Dupont’s establishment.

From the New-York Commercial Advertiser.

General Jackson and General Washington.— 
The friends of the military candidate for the Presi
dency, have hitherto had a reply which they have 
deemed convincing, to the apprehension expressed 
by sober citizens of the danger of elevating a mere 
soldier and Court Martial Judge to such a high and 
responsible station as that of Head of our republic. 
This knock down argument has been, that General 
Washington wasasoldier too, and that GeneralJack- 
son would tread in the footsteps of so illustrious a 
predecessor. The comparison of the two names 
was modest enough on t|ieir part, to be sure : But
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Northampton, Mass Oct. 3 
It is undoubtedly true that all vaccinated persons 

do not resist the contagion of the varioloid, or small 
pox, but from what has occured here, and in other 
places in this country and Europe, it may be safely 
inferred that the kine pox affords a degree of securi
ty as great as can be reasonably expected from any 
human invention,—as great certainly as small pox it
self. Only a small proportion (one in twenty, ac
cording to the London Quarterly Review) of vacci
nated persons are susceptible to the contagion ofthe 
varioloid, and these, with very rare exceptions, sut
ler none of its dangers ; in their, its violence is di-
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